
State District Organization Name Discipline / Field City Project Description Fiscal Year Grant Amount

MI 0
Saugatuck Center for the 

Arts, Inc.
Challenge America Saugatuck

To support an exhibition and public programming featuring works by West Michigan Native 

American artists. The exhibition will include works from Jason Wesaw, Summer Peters, Jason 

Quigno, and Kelly Church. The exhibition be the inspiration for both youth and adult 

programming in the community. Youth programing will include artist-led gallery tours, hands-

on projects, and an artist-in-residence program for high school students. The adult program 

will include an off-site visit to Jason Quigno's studio to discuss his evolution as an artist.

2017 $10,000

MI 0 Huey, Amorak Literature East Grand Rapid N/A 2017 $25,000

MI 0 Golembeski, Daniel Literature Petoskey

To support the translation from the French of the 1049-page, three-volume travelogue "The 

Long Walk" by French writer Bernard Ollivier. A modern-day Marco Polo, Ollivier (b. 1938) is a 

journalist and screenwriter who, in his retirement, has walked some of the world's most 

famous paths. The Long Walk, published in 2001, is an adventure narrative of his hike along the 

legendary 7,500-mile Silk Road from Turkey to China, which he embarked on in the 1990s 

knowing he might not return. Combining both history and personal encounters with individuals 

along the way, and reflecting on regions throughout Turkey, Iran, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, 

Kyrgyzstan and China, The Long Walk received a glowing review in the New York Times in 

2002, which was significant because it was (and remains) only available in French. This will 

mark the first time the work will appear in English.

2017 $25,000

MI 1
Crosshatch Center for Art & 

Ecology
Artist Communities Bellaire

To support artist residencies based on storytelling. In the Long Memory Project, a group of 

songwriters and poets will listen to local residents of the surrounding farming community. 

After listening and recording the stories, the artists will translate them into stories, songs, and 

poems. The artists and local residents will reconvene for a performance at the City Opera 

House.

2017 $10,000

MI 1
Writers Series of Traverse 

City
Challenge America Traverse City

To support the National Writers Series' mainstage author events, featuring nationally 

acclaimed authors representing a variety of literary genres. Each author event will consist of an 

onstage interview, followed by an audience question-and-answer segment. Guest authors will 

also visit high school students enrolled in an intensive year-long writing class. The visiting 

authors will teach a master class, talk about writing, and provide insight into their professional 

careers.

2018 $10,000

MI 1
Interlochen Center for the 

Arts
Arts Education Interlochen

To support the Arts Academy guest artists and artists-in-residence program. Professional artists 

from a variety of arts fields will go to the rural campus to teach, mentor, and inspire students. 

Master classes may teach students a new technique not covered by the core curriculum (e.g., 

music composition, filmmaking, or specific choreography) or broaden and deepen students' 

skills in their chosen instrument or arts medium. Guests also will share their own past works or 

works-in-progress with students through readings, recitals, concerts, film screenings, exhibits 

and performances broadcast on Interlochen Public Radio. The project will benefit dozens of 

guest artists and high school students majoring in creative writing, dance, media, music, 

theater, and visual arts at the academy.

2017 $15,000

MI 2 Holland Area Arts Council Holland

To support a mobile arts outreach program. The Holland Area Arts Council will create portable 

art carts equipped to demonstrate design principles through hands-on creative projects. The 

lightweight, compact carts will be mobile classrooms that will travel to locations such as 

schools, neighborhoods, festivals, and other community events.

2017 $10,000

MI 2
Grand Valley State 

University
Music Allendale

To support commissions and premieres of new works inspired by U.S. National Parks. 

Composers will be commissioned for premieres by the Grand Valley State University New 

Music Ensemble led by Bill Ryan in one of five National Parks: Glacier National Park in 

Montana; Voyageurs National Park in Minnesota; and Mount Rainier, North Cascades, and 

Olympic National Parks in Washington. The ensemble will be in residence at each park with 

multiple concerts planned that will feature the newly commissioned works alongside works 

previously commissioned for national parks. Concerts also will take place in a variety of schools 

and venues both prior to and following the park performances. Discussions and audience 

participation will occur at each performance.

2018 $10,000



MI 3
Music Center of South 

Central Michigan
Challenge America Battle Creek

To support a concert performance of "West Side Story" and related community engagement 

activities. In celebration of the centennial of Leonard Bernstein's birth, the Battle Creek 

Symphony will perform "West Side Story" and use this modern-day adaption of "Romeo and 

Juliet" to illustrate the racism that confronted Latino and specifically Puerto Rican residents in 

New York. The symphony will engage area schools and community centers in outreach 

activities such as a pre-concert discussion, classroom workshops, school assemblies, and other 

opportunities to facilitate a dialogue about racism in the community.

2018 $10,000

MI 3
West Michigan Center for 

Arts and Technology
Arts Education Grand Rapids

To support the Teen Arts and Tech program, a tuition-free visual arts education program 

focused on design thinking and social change. With guidance from professional teaching artists, 

teens from underserved communities will explore community and social issues using arts and 

technology as the basis for critical thinking and practical application. During the school year, 

students will address these issues by creating art works in several studios including video game 

design, fashion design, sculpture, coding, and photography. The project activities align with the 

Grand Rapids Public School District strategic plan priorities to develop arts and after-school 

programs that reflect best practices, build community partnerships to support extracurricular 

arts, and foster a digitally literate community of learners who are ready for careers of 

tomorrow.

2017 $20,000

MI 3 Grand Rapids Art Museum Museums Grand Rapids

To support the exhibition, "Alexis Rockman: The Great Lakes Cycle," and accompanying 

catalogue. A new body of work by artist Alexis Rockman (b. 1962), will feature five mural-sized 

paintings that depict themes relating to the past, present, and future of the Great Lakes. The 

exhibition highlights Rockman's artistic range by including large-scale watercolors, and 60 

"Field Drawings," created from organic materials collected at various Great Lakes sites. The 

exhibition, together with a catalogue, children's book, interpretation plan, and learning 

curriculum, will challenge and inform a broad audience in the Midwest concerning the history, 

challenges and future of the Great Lakes. The exhibition will travel to Chicago, Cleveland, and 

Minneapolis.

2017 $35,000

MI 3
Grand Rapids Symphony 

Society
Challenge America Grand Rapids

To support the annual Symphony with Soul concert and related activities. The event will seek 

to bridge cultures through music, inviting participation by the African-American and Hispanic 

communities. Other project activities will include a series of community workshops that will be 

videotaped and incorporated as a visual component with the concert. Guest artists will include 

the Grand Rapids Community Chorus, the GRS Mosaic Scholars, and Grammy-award winning 

vocalist Lalah Hathaway.

2017 $10,000

MI 3 Grand Rapids Art Museum Museums Grand Rapids

To support implementation of a study unit that integrates literacy and the visual arts, through 

a curriculum that centers on artworks of animals. Language Artists: Creature Connections is a 

year-long unit of study for third grade students that provides engaging museum experiences 

through exposure to the permanent collection and unique classroom activities. Lesson plans 

will help students develop writing skills, critical thinking, collaboration, and communication. 

Within one school year, the program will reach more than 2,000 students, working with 

approximately 70 teachers in the nine school districts in and around Grand Rapids.

2018 $20,000

MI 4 Ferris State University Visual Arts Big Rapids

To support "Here + Now," a series of solo exhibitions, performances, community outreach 

events, as well as a catalog. Emerging artist Nakeya Brown's work will explore the relationships 

between image, gender, and race, while artist Mario Moore will use painting and other media 

to examine the social and political context of Black male identity in the United States today. 

Performace by Shani Crowe and several artists, scholars, poets, and writers also will participate 

in public programs.

2017 $25,000

MI 5
El Ballet Folklorico 

Estudiantil
Folk & Traditional Arts FLINT

To support instruction for students in traditional mariachi music and folkloric dance. Students 

will have performance opportunities at various locations in the community.
2017 $10,000



MI 5
Center for Land Reform, 

Inc.
Design Flint

To support creative placemaking convenings on vacant property revitalization, a Knowledge 

Building project. The Center for Community Progress will partner with Metris Arts Consulting 

to convene community development and creative placemaking practitioners for two learning 

exchanges. With a focus on sharing best practices on creative placemaking as a strategy for 

improving vacant properties, the learning exchanges will bring arts leaders from two cities 

challenged with vacant properties to a third city that has been successful in addressing similar 

challenges. Following each exchange, the partners will conduct assessments to identify 

challenges and opportunities in each city represented. Findings will be shared with the Center 

for Community Progress's network of policy makers, local government officials, and 

community development practitioners through its annual convening.

2017 $75,000

MI 5 Tapology Inc. Challenge America Mt. Morris

To support the Summer Tap Intensive and Fall Festival. Dance training for economically 

challenged youth will occur at Flint's Cultural Center Campus. The training will incorporate 

original works by guest artists, including Dianne Walker and Maurice Chestnut. The Fall Festival 

will include workshops and a final concert by the guest artists showcasing the newly trained 

youth performers.

2017 $10,000

MI 6 CITY OF KALAMAZOO Design KALAMAZOO

To support the historic preservation of designer Alfonso Iannelli's "Fountain of the Pioneers" 

complex, which stands as the centerpiece of Bronson Park in downtown Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

The sculptural fountain, designed in the Prairie Modernist style, was constructed in 1939-40 

using Works Progress Administration funds and was listed on the National Register of Historic 

Places in 2016. The subject matter of the sculptural fountain, which depicts an Indian and a 

pioneer, has been debated since the fountain was built, and was recently at the center of 

community reconciliation meetings between the City and the Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band 

of Pottawatomi Indians, who once possessed much of the land that is now Kalamazoo. 

Professional restoration of the fountain complex, including two reflecting pools, will take place 

on-site.

2018 $20,000

MI 6

Irving S. Gilmore 

International Keyboard 

Festival

Music Kalamazoo

To support the Gilmore Keyboard Festival. Events planned include concerts, master classes, 

lectures, and public educational programs. Artists to be presented may include current and 

past Gilmore Artist Awardees such as pianists Leif Ove Andsnes, Ingrid Fliter, Kirill Gerstein, and 

Rafal Blechacz. The Gilmore Artist Award is conferred every four years through a 

noncompetitive nomination process. Other guest artists may include pianists Leon Fleisher, 

Paul Lewis, Murray Perahia, Lori Sims, and Daniil Trifonov; and vocalists Lawrence Brownlee 

and Amy Burton. Additionally, a jazz series may include performances by pianists Bill Charlap, 

Emmet Cohen, and the band Snarky Puppy.

2018 $20,000

MI 6 Ox Bow Artist Communities Saugatuck

To support residencies for artists in all stages of their careers. Fully subsidized residencies will 

support both national and international artists in the summer and fall. In addition, there will be 

non-credit residencies offered for an arts faculty member and MFA students.

2017 $20,000

MI 6

Irving S. Gilmore 

International Keyboard 

Festival

Music Kalamazoo

To support presentations of piano recitals with related educational activities. Plans include 

presentations in the Piano Masters and Rising Stars recital series. Sir Andras Schiff will be 

featured in the Piano Masters series. Artists in the Rising Stars series will include Seong-Jin Cho, 

Sara Daneshpour, Roman Rabinovich, and Llewellyn Sanchez-Werner. Educational outreach 

activities will include pre-concert talks by a musicologist, a high school residency conducted by 

the Gilmore education department, and discounted tickets to students. Selections from the 

recitals may be live-streamed on the Gilmore website and aired later on American Public 

Media's Performance Today radio program.

2017 $20,000

MI 6 Ox Bow Artist Communities Saugatuck

To support artist residencies for both U.S. and international artists. Artists for both summer 

and fall sessions will be selected by a panel of experts familiar with the Ox Bow artist residency 

program and the contemporary art world. In addition, there will be non-credit residencies 

offered for an arts faculty member and MFA students.

2018 $20,000

MI 7
Lenawee Symphony 

Orchestra Society
Challenge America Adrian

To support a classical concert with accompanying dance performances and educational 

outreach. The symphony will work with guest artist Anya Novesky to present a concert that 

will incorporate dance into the live music performances. Outreach activities include an open 

rehearsal, a pre-concert conversation, and a young people's concert for schoolchildren.

2018 $10,000



MI 7
Jackson Symphony 

Orchestra Association
Jackson

To support concert performances. The Jackson Symphony Orchestra will perform a series of 

concerts featuring music by living American composers. The concerts will incorporate guest 

artists, including the Transcontinental Saxophone Quartet and cellist Julian Schwarz.

2017 $10,000

MI 8
City of East Lansing, 

Michigan
Folk & Traditional Arts East Lansing

To support the Great Lakes Folk Festival. The festival will showcase significant folk artists from 

the Upper Midwest, as well as present a sampling of traditional artists from around the 

country and world. In addition to traditional music and dance performances and craft 

demonstrations, festival visitors will have the opportunity to participate in organized jam 

sessions and community sing-alongs. Narrative sessions about traditional arts and health issues 

are also planned for the festival.

2017 $35,000

MI 8
Arts Council of Greater 

Lansing, Inc.
Local Arts Agencies Lansing

To support the third annual Creative Placemaking Summit. Featuring a keynote address by 

Kimber Lanning of Local First Arizona, the summit will provide an opportunity for attendees to 

exhange ideas, seek advice, and make connections related to placemaking. The event will 

gather representatives from local, municipal, business, and artistic sectors. Activities such as 

case study presentations, round table discussions, and panel presentations will showcase best 

practices from successful nationwide placemaking initiatives, while highlighting the role of arts 

and culture as a driver for neighborhood revitalization.

2017 $20,000

MI 8
City of East Lansing, 

Michigan
Folk & Traditional Arts East Lansing

To support the Great Lakes Folk Festival. Festival visitors will have the opportunity to enjoy 

performances of traditional music and dance from folk artists from the Upper Midwest region, 

across the nation, and around the world. A thematic area will present a narrative stage 

focusing on the improvement of public health through regional arts projects. Additionally, the 

festival's annual Heritage Awards Ceremony will honor Michigan Heritage Award recipients, 

the state's equivalent of the National Heritage Fellowships.

2018 $20,000

MI 8 Michigan State University Folk & Traditional Arts East Lansing

To support the Michigan Traditional Arts Apprenticeships and Heritage Awards Program at the 

Michigan State University Museum. The Michigan Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program will 

support master artists in the instruction of apprentices about various traditional arts. The 

Heritage Awards Program will provide public recognition of the master artists and 

demonstrations/performances by the artist and apprentice teams at the Great Lakes Folk 

Festival. A gallery in the museum and a website will provide information about the artists and 

the traditions celebrated and perpetuated through these programs.

2017 $30,000

MI 8 Michigan State University Folk & Traditional Arts East Lansing

To support the Michigan Traditional Arts Apprenticeships and Heritage Awards Program at the 

Michigan State University Museum. The Michigan Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program will 

support master artists instructing apprentices in various traditional arts. The Heritage Awards 

Program will provide public recognition of the master artists through demonstrations and 

performances by the artist and apprentice teams at the Great Lakes Folk Festival. Additionally, 

a museum gallery, and website will provide information about the participating artists and 

celebrated traditions.

2018 $30,000

MI 8

Michigan Council for Arts 

and Cultural Affairs, 

Michigan Strategic Fund

State & Regional Lansing N/A 2017 $761,700

MI 8 Michigan State University Folk & Traditional Arts East Lansing

To support the Michigan Traditional Arts Program (MTAP) at the Michigan State University 

Museum. MTAP will conduct ongoing fieldwork and documentation of traditional artists, as 

well as develop web-based resources, including social media tools, to bring more visibility for 

artists who have had their stories and work documented by the museum. The online material 

will also convey the breadth of MTAP's resources. Additionally, MTAP will manage and support 

archiving of this documentation as well as build a community of folk culture workers to 

conduct fieldwork, coordinate social media, and assist in writing new content.

2017 $40,000



MI 9
Macomb Community 

College Foundation
Warren

To support artist fees for the "Page to Stage Series" of performances for youth at the Macomb 

Center for the Performing Arts. The literature-centered performances will engage area K-12 

students at the Macomb Center for the Performing Arts in Clinton Township, Michigan. 

Performances include poetry performance group Mayhem Poets, William Shakespeare's 

"Hamlet," "How I Became a Pirate" based on the book by Melinda Long, and "Mr. Popper's 

Penguins" based on the novel by Richard and Florence Atwater.

2017 $10,000

MI 10
St. Clair County Community 

College

Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Port Huron

To support the Arts Adventures program, a series of concerts and ceramics workshops. The 

college will present a free monthly concert series for community members featuring 

performances and discussions with international, national, and regional artists. Concerts will 

include explanations of the music, music history, and instruments as appropriate. Fifth graders 

from local public schools will have the opportunity to attend the performances, as well as 

participate in related ceramic tile making workshops.

2017 $15,000

MI 11 Akropolis Quintet Inc. Music Northville

To support "Together We Sound," a festival of contemporary music by the Akropolis Reed 

Quintet. The centerpiece of the festival will be a collaboration with Detroit resident and 

electronic artist, Zac Brunell, and his duo, YAK. Full-length concerts will take place at two 

Detroit venues, along with pop-up concerts at public gathering places. Other plans include 

programs for school students and "Lunch-and-Listen" concerts.

2018 $10,000

MI 11 Rabbit Island Foundation Artist Communities Troy

To support multidisciplinary artist residencies and related activities. Residents will live and 

work on the island, engaging directly with the landscape, responding to notions of 

conservation, ecology, and sustainability. Artists will share their new work with the public 

through an artist catalogue, a series of public events, and various social media outlets, as well 

as an annual exhibition at the partnering DeVos Art Museum in nearby Marquette, Michigan.

2018 $10,000

MI 11
Detroit Educational 

Television Foundation
Media Arts Wixom

To support a live broadcast of "Detroit Performs LIVE!" as part of Detroit Public TV's "Detroit 

Performs" television series. Dedicated to celebrating creative activity in the greater Detroit 

region, the television series features the work of artists and arts organizations from a variety of 

disciplines, including dance, theater, music, graphic design, textile arts, and opera. The series 

will premiere with a live broadcast of the annual concert "Detroit Performs Live!"

2017 $15,000

MI 11
Cranbrook Educational 

Community
Museums Bloomfield Hills

To support an exhibition that juxtaposes the work of Detroit artists with artists from other 

cities in the world that have undergone similar societal and economic turmoil. The exhibition 

will present artists from a variety of cities and circumstances to explore commonalities such as 

"Arte Povera" artists from Italy, an influential avant-garde movement in the 1960s, embargoed 

Cuban artists (1960s to the present), Korean conceptual painters from the 1970s and '80s and, 

more recently, artists from Greece. The project will examine how artists are resourceful 

despite great limitations and challenges, making works that truly reflect the time and place 

where created. Artists from throughout the world will be invited to Detroit for public dialogues 

held at historically significant sites in Detroit. The exhibition will include public programming 

such as art-making workshops using found and recycled material for Detroit area youth.

2018 $65,000

MI 12 Ann Arbor Summer Festival
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Ann Arbor N/A 2017 $10,000

MI 12 Ann Arbor Summer Festival
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Ann Arbor

To support the Ann Arbor Summer Festival and related activities. Funding will support the 

presentation of two free site-specific, large-scale spectacles at the festival. The Italian aerial 

company eVenti Verticali will present "Wanted" and Polyglot Theatre will present "Ants." Each 

company's week-long residency will include collaboration with staff from the University of 

Michigan's Museum of Natural History.

2018 $35,000



MI 12 Arts Alliance Local Arts Agencies Ann Arbor

To support Creative Voice, an arts journalism social media content tool. A previously 

developed tablet app that gives users the ability to film, edit, add graphics, and upload video 

content to social media sites will be marketed to local arts agencies nationwide. The app is 

currently in use in southeast Michigan by arts organizations as a tool to develop their own 

digital content, such as promotional previews and arts criticism features. Arts Alliance will add 

new app enhancements, conduct a beta test, and initiate a training progam. It will develop a 

sustainable business plan to market the app for retail, accompanied by training and technical 

support, to local arts agencies across the country.

2017 $40,000

MI 12 Ann Arbor Film Festival, Inc. Media Arts Ann Arbor

To support the 56th Ann Arbor Film Festival and related public programming. Held in the 

spring, the festival presents independent cinematic works of all lengths and genres, including 

experimental, animation, documentary, fiction, and performance-based works, from around 

the world. The event also will include retrospectives, special programs, and workshops on 

various media arts topics. Artists in the retrospective program may include Yvonne Rainer 

(U.S.) and Karpo Godina (Yugoslavia). Artists selected for the retrospectives will present their 

works, deliver lectures about their lives and careers, and participate in question-and-answer 

sessions with festival-goers.

2018 $20,000

MI 12
Kerrytown Concert House, 

Inc.
Music Ann Arbor

To support the Edgefest experimental music festival. The Out in Chicago themed event will 

celebrate the history of experimental music in Chicago from the past to the present. As many 

as 13 ticketed concerts at the Kerrytown Concert House and a church venue will feature 

internationally renowned musicians either with Chicago roots or residing there in composer-

led and collaborative ensembles alongside Detroit area performers. Headliners include the Art 

Ensemble of Chicago with Roscoe Mitchell as well as Hamid Drake, Fred Lonberg-Holm, Nicole 

Mitchell, and Tomeika Reid. Ann Arbor area-based performers will be featured in up to five 

free Fringe concerts in non-traditional venues, such as book stores and cafes. Additional 

project activities may include an art exhibition, a parade, public master classes, workshops, 

school residencies or discussions/seminars in partnership with Eastern Michigan University 

Music, the University of Michigan's Institute for the Humanities, the International Society for 

Improvised Music, the University of Michigan's School of Music, Theatre  Dance, and their 

Department of Afro-American and African Studies and several Ann Arbor area schools.

2018 $12,500

MI 12 Neutral Zone Visual Arts Ann Arbor

To support Ann Arbor Teen Center's artist-in-residence program. With a focus on youth from 

underserved communities, a series of after-school studio art classes will be offered by 

professional artists selected with input from a teen visual arts advisory council. In addition, 

students will learn a variety of artistic methods, technical skills, and take classes on art history 

and contemporary art practice. Youth participants will have the opportunity to create art 

through open studio and workshop sessions, and will assess their skills and the artistic work of 

their peers. Works created under the guidance of resident artists will be featured in a 

culminating exhibit for the community.

2017 $15,000

MI 12 University Musical Society
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Ann Arbor

To support artists fees for a multidisciplinary series of performances. Artists performing in the 

series will include multidisciplinary artist Meredith Monk, theater group Ping Chong  Company, 

and theater company Complicite (United Kingdom), as well as a collaboration between dance 

company Kidd Pivot (Canada) and Electric Company Theatre (Canada). Engagement activities 

will include lectures-demonstrations, master classes, and post-performance discussions with 

the artists.

2017 $15,000

MI 12
University of Michigan at 

Ann Arbor
Museums Ann Arbor

To support the expansion of "Meet Me at UMMA," a guided, multi-sensory gallery experience 

for adults with memory loss at the University of Michigan Museum of Art. The project will 

include the hiring of a staff person to facilitate and manage the expanded program and the 

training of volunteers. The museum will seek volunteers with a personal connection to or 

experience with memory-loss including caretakers, social workers, occupational therapists, arts 

therapists, nurses, and doctors, all of whom will receive extensive training. This expanded 

program will allow for more collaborative partnerships, more patients, and more integrated 

research on the role of the arts and the senses. Marketing efforts will increase participation 

and a program assessment will be developed while published lesson plans and training 

modules will provide a service to the field.

2017 $40,000



MI 12
University of Michigan at 

Ann Arbor
Visual Arts Ann Arbor

To support a collaborative community art-making project for teens and memory-impaired 

adults. In conjunction with lead artists, teens will be partnered with residents from a center for 

Alzheimer's and dementia to create two installations that revolve around the summer and 

winter solstices. The art-making activities will focus on the theme of light and growth, using 

traditional paint and paper as well as plants, mosses, and other natural materials. A public 

event will include lantern-making and a light festival for the residents and their families to be 

held on the darkest day of the year. Residents will have opportunities for social stimulation, 

expression, and discovery and teens will increase their understanding and sensitivity towards 

those living with memory impairment.

2017 $20,000

MI 12
Kerrytown Concert House, 

Inc.
Music Ann Arbor

To support Edgefest and the Jazz at the Edge concert series. The multi-day festival will include 

ticketed and free public concerts featuring local and internationally renowned, composer-led 

collaborative ensembles at the Kerrytown Concert House. New music created and driven by 

percussionists will be explored by participating artists. Ancillary activities may include public 

master classes, discussions, and seminars. Edgefest artists are also slated to conduct a multi-

day residency at Scarlett Middle School in Ann Arbor. The Jazz at the Edge concert series will 

include performances and workshops for Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti area schools. University of 

Michigan radio station WCBN is expected to live stream several concerts.

2017 $12,500

MI 12 University Musical Society
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Ann Arbor

To support artist fees for a multidisciplinary performing arts series. Artists will perform and 

participate in multi-day residencies that will include engagement activities, such as school 

matinees, pre-and-post show discussions, master classes, workshops, demonstrations, and 

panel discussions. Featured artists will include dance company Urban Bush Women, theater 

duo Jennifer Kidwell  Scott Sheppard, performance artist Becca Blackwell, jazz ensemble Gerald 

Clayton  The Assembly, and dance duo Company Wang Ramirez (Germany/France).

2018 $50,000

MI 13 Midtown Detroit, Inc.
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Detroit

To support music performances and a visual art installation as part of the DLECTRICITY festival. 

The free outdoor festival will feature site-specific installations of light art, video, and 

performance. The music main stage will feature performances by artists including Dan Deacon, 

Martin Rev, Hieroglyphic Being, and Greg Zifcak, among others. A large scale installation by 

visual artist Amanda Parer will be presented at the College for Creative Studies.

2017 $35,000

MI 13 Allied Media Projects Arts Education Detroit

To support a curriculum-based project to integrate media arts programming in Detroit public 

schools. Teaching artists will collaborate with students from underserved neighborhoods to 

research, explore, and create media art projects about relevant issues in the students' own 

communities. Students will learn a range of media art techniques, including digital 

photography, computer graphics, design, audio, video, web- and app-based media, and other 

creative technologies. The project will culminate in a student-led event such as a screening or 

an exhibition to which the entire school, stakeholders, families, and other community 

members will be invited.

2017 $10,000

MI 13 Focus: HOPE Arts Education Detroit

To support the Excel Photography Program. Students from underserved communities in 

Detroit will learn technical and artistic photographic skills from professional photographers 

using digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras. An exhibition of students' work with 

accompanying artist biographies and statements will be featured at the Focus: HOPE Gallery 

throughout the program. The culminating activity for this project will include public 

photography installations on abandoned houses in Detroit neighborhoods and a graduation 

ceremony for students.

2017 $10,000

MI 13 Focus: HOPE Arts Education Detroit

To support a photography education program for youth from underserved Detroit 

neighborhoods. Students will use digital cameras to learn technical and artistic photography 

skills from professional photographers. An exhibition of students' work will be featured at the 

Focus: HOPE Gallery throughout the program period. In addition to gaining artistic skills, 

students will hone leadership skills through participation on the planning committee of a local 

photography festival in partnership with the HOPE Village, an anti-poverty initiative providing a 

range of services and support systems in underserved neighborhoods.

2018 $10,000



MI 13 University of Detroit Mercy Design Detroit

To support the 2018 Design Futures Student Leadership Forum, a conference for young 

designers, educators, and design practioners. The five-day forum will introduce future design 

leaders from architecture, landscape architecture, and urban design to current leaders in the 

social impact design field. Students will participate in a series of workshops that allow them to 

apply the skills they are learning in real time, and visit local examples of social impact design to 

see how these projects manifest in communities. Design Futures is part of a broader effort to 

support the maturation of social impact design and to respond to the significant demand for 

related cross-disciplinary training.

2018 $35,000

MI 13 Allied Media Projects Media Arts Detroit

To support the Allied Media Conference. Held in Detroit, the conference hosts artists, 

educators, technologists, and media makers from across the country for hands-on workshops, 

panel discussions, performances, and interactive film screenings. Programming will include 

topics such as transmedia storytelling and ethics in documentary filmmaking, and include tours 

of Detroit's art organizations.

2017 $30,000

MI 13 Michigan Opera Theatre Opera Detroit

To support performances of "The Summer King" by composer and librettist Daniel Sonenberg. 

The opera focuses on the life of legendary Negro League baseball catcher Josh Gibson, whose 

talent drew comparisons to Babe Ruth, earned him a place as the second Negro League 

ballplayer inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame, and created the momentum for a new 

generation (led by Jackie Robinson) to integrate baseball. The opera will be the first in a 

proposed three-year series of productions that feature and explore sports stories through the 

opera medium. A co-production with Pittsburgh Opera, MOT will partner with the Detroit 

Tigers to develop programming to promote the opera and tell the story of this legendary 

baseball player. Activities will include as many as four performances at the Detroit Opera 

House, student dress rehearsals, and a live radio broadcast in spring 2018.

2017 $35,000

MI 13
InsideOut Literary Arts 

Project, Inc.
Arts Education Detroit

To support Words Alive, multidisciplinary arts residencies in Detroit neighborhood schools. 

Teams of teaching artists will visit Detroit public elementary schools to present an 

interdisciplinary literature program that will enhance the schools' curriculum by integrating 

poetry and fiction, music and song, spoken word, and the visual arts. Program components will 

include year-long creative writing residencies and creative writing units developed with 

classroom teachers, a school literary anthology featuring students' work, mentoring, voice and 

performance workshops, and professional development for teachers. Each school will host a 

year-end event that will showcase poetry and spoken-word. The project will focus on K-12 

students from diverse neighborhoods.

2017 $35,000

MI 13
Chamber Music Society of 

Detroit
Music Detroit

To support a concert series at Oakland University in Rochester, Michigan. The series, an 

expansion into Detroit's northern suburbs, will take place in the university's Varner Recital Hall. 

Artists will include the American Brass Quintet, the Aeolus Quartet, and Trio Solisti. Associated 

outreach activities may include master classes for college and pre-college students and off-

campus lectures at the Rochester Public Library.

2017 $15,000

MI 13 Michigan Opera Theatre Opera Detroit

To support a new production of "27" by composer Ricky Ian Gordon and librettist Royce 

Vavrek. The contemporary opera will explore the relationship between writer Gertrude Stein 

and her partner Alice B. Toklas who lived as members of the Parisian avant-garde from 1903-

38. The opera sweeps through 35 years of Stein and Toklas's love story, including their well-

known salons, and the famous artists and writers that frequented their home. Part of MOT's 

regional opera series, the company will produce the work at the Macomb Center for the 

Performing Arts in Clinton Township and the Arthur Miller Theatre on the campus of the 

University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

2018 $35,000



MI 13 Detroit Institute of Arts Museums Detroit

To support installation costs for the museum's collection of East, South, and Southeast Asian 

art. The reinstallation will consist of approximately 200 artworks that span more than 4,500 

years, representing human culture from the Neolithic period to contemporary time. Areas that 

will be represented in the exhibition include modern Afghanistan, Cambodia, China, India, 

Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Nepal, and Vietnam. The museum will include laypeople with 

connections to the many diverse Asian communities in conceptual conversations to inform 

decisions regarding the ambitious reinstallation. A visitor-centered approach will make old 

objects relevant to today's technologies, using beacon technology to communicate with smart 

devices.

2017 $55,000

MI 13 Detroit Institute of Arts Design Detroit

To support landscape architect fees for the redesign of the Detroit Institute of Arts' plaza as a 

public arts space. The DIA will develop conceptual plans to reimagine its grounds into the 

"town square" of Midtown Detroit, creating a new space to show public art and a central 

gathering space for the neighborhood. The project will be a collaboration with the citizens of 

Metro Detroit and the City of Detroit Mayor's Office. Through financial investment and public 

participation, the project will have a positive effect on the neighborhood's 2.7 million annual 

visitors and residents in an area that has been at the center of Detroit revitalization efforts.

2017 $100,000

MI 13
Detroit Symphony 

Orchestra Hall
Music Detroit

To support the French Festival concert series and related educational activities. Led by Music 

Director Leonard Slatkin, programming will include works by Berlioz, Debussy, Ravel, Saint-

Saens as well as contemporary French composer Guillaume Connesson. Other activities may 

include pre-concert lectures, interviews with artists and composers, chamber music 

performances, and free webcasts.

2018 $45,000

MI 13 Millan Theatre Company Theater Detroit

To support the Actors' Workshop program at Detroit Repertory Theatre. Workshop classes for 

adults will teach voice and diction, scene study, character development, movement and 

improvisation. The workshop will be offered at no cost to low-income people who reside in 

Detroit and to paying students from the greater metro area. Some students may go on to 

careers as actors, some may deepen their appreciation of theater, and some may discover 

their own creativity. Past participants have reported an improvement in their job interviews, 

the ability to express themselves, and in their reading skills. The theater will broaden student 

access to live theater by offering complimentary tickets.

2017 $10,000

MI 13
Detroit Symphony 

Orchestra Hall
Music Detroit

To support a series of performances. Scheduled to take place during the annual conference of 

the League of American Orchestras, the concert will be webcast live and feature the works by 

Sarah Kirkland Snider, Mason Bates, Mohammed Fairouz, and Jonathan Bailey Holland. Project 

plans also include a performance in the Mix at the Max series by musician Shigeto, who creates 

a blend of electronic, jazz, and hip-hop music.

2017 $50,000

MI 14
Carrie Morris Arts 

Production
Design Hamtramck

To support CMAP Detroit's Pedestrian Permeable Architecture, a 210-foot architectural 

sculpture that serves as both public art and a neighborhood amenity. This combination 

architectural fence system and public sculpture, made from bent steel tubing, will define 

property boundaries, allowing pedestrian access to vacant lots that are used as public green 

spaces while preventing the dumping and vandalism that often characterize such places in 

Detroit. The structure's sturdy installation and jungle gym-style elements, designed by 

architect Aaron Jones and graphic designer Wesley Taylor, make it a welcoming amenity to 

neighborhood children. The design is also site-specific, incorporating characters and shapes 

that allude to the 26 languages spoken by the immigrant populations in Hamtramck.

2018 $15,000

MI 14 Power House Productions
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
Detroit

To support a series of participatory multidisciplinary art events. The events, curated by Power 

House Productions and resident artists The Hinterlands, will explore complex issues such as 

land use, history, identity, and language that run through the diverse cultural community of 

Banglatown along the Detroit/Hamtramck, Michigan border.

2017 $15,000



MI 14 Power House Productions Media Arts Detroit

To support a multimedia storytelling project. Celebrating the centennial of the "Banglatown" 

neighborhood in Detroit, the program will engage filmmakers, storytellers, designers, writers, 

and community members in creative projects exploring the history and contemporary stories 

of the neighborhood. The program will include a documentary film, workshops, public 

screenings, and community conversations with participating artists. The completed works will 

be made available to audiences to view through online and social media platforms.

2017 $15,000

MI 14 Matrix Theatre Company Arts Education Detroit

To support theater programming for youth. Students of all ages will learn a wide range of 

theater and puppetry skills and explore themes of identity, individuality, community, and 

commonality. Program components will include Now Playing, an introductory theater program 

for young elementary students; and Being On Stage, an after-school performing arts program 

for upper elementary students. Additional program components will include Teatro de la Vida 

for middle school students and the Matrix Teen Company, a playwriting and touring company 

for older teens. In collaboration with community partners, professional artists from Matrix's 

School of Theatre will work with youth to write and produce plays that guide participants and 

audience members in exploring the history of Detroit and their own personal narratives to 

create who they, as residents of Detroit, wish to become.

2017 $20,000

MI 14 Matrix Theatre Company Theater Detroit

To support Bridging Borders, a learning theater initiative for Detroit youth. Participants will 

explore the cultural, geographic, linguistic, and economic borders of their communities 

through story gathering, script writing, theater, and community storytelling activities. 

Community partners and professional artists from Matrix's School of Theatre will work with 

youth to address both the personal and community challenges they face as they navigate the 

multiple borders of their lives and guide them in creating a welcoming community for all.

2018 $20,000

MI 14
Detroit Jazz Festival 

Foundation
Music Harper Woods

To support the commission and world premiere of a new work honoring Michael Brecker. The 

festival will commission jazz pianist and arranger Gil Goldstein to create and present a multi-

movement orchestral piece dedicated to the late Brecker to be introduced to youth and 

underserved audiences at the admission-free 2017 Detroit Jazz Festival. Artists participating in 

the performance will include world-renowned saxophonists including NEA Jazz Master Wayne 

Shorter as well as Joe Lovano, Donny McCaslin, and Rick Margitza. Ancillary events may include 

instructional workshops and master classes with local high school and university students and 

pre-festival community engagements.

2017 $40,000

MI 14

Great Lakes Chamber Music 

Festival Operating 

Corporation

Music Southfield

To support the Shouse Chamber Music Institute, a professional training program. Designed to 

bridge the gap between graduate school and a professional performing career, the program 

involves emerging and pre-professional ensembles participating in coaching sessions, master 

classes, and performances.

2017 $12,500

MI 14 Sphinx Organization, Inc. Music Detroit

To support a national tour and community engagement project featuring the Sphinx Virtuosi. 

In partnership with the National Guild for Community Arts Education of New York, a group of 

approximately 25 emerging young string players, laureates, and alumni of the national Sphinx 

Competition will tour and perform diverse repertoire by composers such as Antonio Vivaldi, 

Ludwig van Beethoven, Michael Abels, Ralph Vaughn-Williams, and Jimmy Lopez. The concerts 

and community activities with children and youth will be presented across the United States.

2017 $60,000

MI 14

Great Lakes Chamber Music 

Festival Operating 

Corporation

Music Southfield

To support the Shouse Institute, a professional training program for chamber ensembles. 

Designed to bridge the gap between graduate school and a professional performing career, the 

program involves emerging and pre-professional ensembles participating in coaching sessions, 

master classes, and performances. Past participating ensembles include Axiom Brass, the 

Claremont Trio, and the Ariel, Jupiter, Pacifica, and Parker String Quartets, among others.

2018 $10,000

MI 14
Mosaic Youth Theater of 

Detroit
Arts Education Detroit

To support a multi-phase, theater-based performing arts program for youth. Professional 

actors and teaching artists will provide students with intensive acting, vocal, and technical 

theater training leading to the creation and performance of an original musical. The audition-

based program, provided free to participants, is divided into three phases serving intermediate 

level youth, year-round training for advanced level youth, and a paid performance ensemble. 

In addition to artistic training, all participating young artists receive support from academic 

mentors and participate in college readiness and professional development activities.

2017 $55,000



TOTAL: $2,554,200


